
hard ciders

SODA $3 SPARKLING WATER $4 WATER $2  DRAFT BEER $7 N/A BEER $7

RED WINE $13 WHITE WINE $11

BOUNDLESS BLUEBERRY-BASIL $8

A complex, thought-provoking break from the ordinary. The flavors of Boundless
Blueberry-Basil are stimulating, savory & distinct… but never overwhelming.

INFINITE GRANNY SMITH  $8

If your sweet tooth is calling, Infinite Granny is the answer. Medium sweet with a
hint of tart for crisp, clear, fresh apple flavors. Absolutely luscious.

RADIANT MIMOSA-ORANGE $8

Add some sparkle to brunch (or any time of day), Radiant Mimosa- Orange is a
classy take on a fresh-squeezed mimosa. Citrusy goodness.

EVERLASTING GOLDEN DELICIOUS $8

A magical balance of sweet & dry, Everlasting Golden makes for a dream daily
drinker. Surprisingly complex, but unsurprisingly delicious.

ETERNAL SUNSHINE PINEAPPLE-MANGO $8

Summer in a glass. Eternal Sunshine Pineapple-Mango
shines with refreshment. Sweet, but not too sweet, with a medium dry finish.

FOREVER FUJI $9

100% filled with fan-favorite Arctic Fuji apples, Forever Fuji Imperial gives sparkling
wine vibes with a cider-ific medium dry finish & a hefty ABV.

Tasting flight

Prepare your tastebuds for a mystical tour through unforgettable flavors created by
our orchard-fresh apples.

CHOOSE 4 UNFORGETTABLE FLAVORS $10

other beverages



All sandwiches include a side of Arctic® apple slices & chips

CIDE-CUTERIE $25

Arctic® apple slices, salami, prosciutto & 
chorizo are surrounded by slices of sharp cheddar, smoked gouda, brie
cheeses, Greek olives, dried fruit, almonds, chocolate, figs, croccantini

crackers& a sweet raspberry jalapeno jam. Try it with a flight of our 
Endless Orchard ciders! 

APPLETASTIC GRILLED CHEESE     $14

Grilled slices of thick yummy brioche bread & triple brie cheese, thinly sliced
signature Arctic golden delicious apples, a light dusting of confectioners

sugar & a small side of warm maple syrup. Pairs amazingly with our Radiant
Mimosa-Orange cider.

THE CRUSH-PAD   $16

Three slices of sourdough bread, Dijon mustard, bacon,
sharp cheddar cheese, spicy pepperjack cheese, bread & butter pickles,

smoked ham, swiss cheese, pickled red onions, arugula leaves & thinly sliced
jalapeno! Grilled & smashed for a perfect bite. Pairs amazing with absolutely all

of our Endless Orchard ciders. 

IL SIDRO PANINI    $14

This zesty panini has slices of Italian loaf bread, a secret tangy tomato sauce,
thinly sliced salami, pepperoni, fresh grated parmesan cheese, fresh sliced
mozzarella cheese & red and black pepper. Pairs with our flight of Endless

Orchard ciders or Everlasting Golden Delicious cider.

The “ORIGINAL” grilled cheese. Sourdough bread, melted sharp cheddar,
havarti & swiss cheeses, lightly grilled to gooey perfection& garnished with
bread & butter pickles. Pairs amazingly with Infinite Granny Smith cider, or

how about a flight of our ciders?

THE OG GRILLED CHEESE    $12

shareables

sandwiches


